
Innovative 
waste management 
solutions
Leading edge in design, quality and performance



Bene�t from world famous Swiss Quality

Forget that beauty is only skin deep – Vileda Professional  
products go much deeper than that.

�e quality and durability you expect from a Vileda Professional 
product, is evident with the waste management range. �e Geo, Iris 
and Hera range have passed and carry the TÜV stamp of certi�ca-
tion and the Geo, Iris, Hera, Atlas and Leto ranges are manufac-
tured in an ISO 9001 certi�ed production plant in Switzerland 
– and we all know about Swiss Quality.

So of course all items carry a one-year warranty covering prob-
lems related to materials, construction or manufacture.

Designed for designed environments

Vileda Professional’s waste management range is designed to meet 
the challenge contemporary buildings and interiors place upon 
the products used inside them. �e Iris and Geo metallic bins are 
perfect examples of how Vileda Professional is meeting the design 
challenge head on. 

Both ranges utilise the latest ‘combined materials’  
technology, merging the durability and performance of plastic with 
the aesthetics and image of stainless steel. �e result is a bin that is 
easy to clean, �ngerprint, rust and dent proof – plus looks at home 
in even the latest state-of-the-art interiors.

Top class cleaning  
requires top class  
waste management

You take pride in offering a clean and inviting environment for your customers.  
You understand how important your premises are as a competition factor in your  
business as well as a vital part of your image.

Then you also realise that waste management is an important part of your overall  
cleaning strategies. So do we, and that’s why we offer you complete solutions for keeping 
your premises attractive – from cleaning systems to our new waste management range.

Market leaders by listening

Vileda Professional is a market leader in developing and  
manufacturing cost e�ective cleaning solutions. We have  
reached our position by listening to cleaning professionals, under-
standing their needs and creating innovative solutions  
to ful�l them.

 By taking this philosophy into waste management, we are able 
to o�er a range of products that are ahead of traditional solutions. 
Like the innovative ‘combined materials’ metallic recycling and 
waste bins, HACCP ‘hands free’ complying pedal bins, multi-
purpose durable bins and wheeled 100l containers. 



Designed for 

DESIGN
environments



Before any Vileda Professional product is entered onto the market 
they undergo hundreds of hours of quality and torture testing. 
� ese demanding tests are carried out both internally at our Tech-
nical Centres, and then externally at world recognised testing 
institutions. � e waste management range has been quality tested 
at the TÜV institute in Germany. � e outcome? Top quality 
results! 

TÜV Rheinland is a world leading, independent product test-
ing organization operating in Germany, Europe, and worldwide. 
TÜV Rheinland specialists test and certify the safety, quality 
and usability of products, so end users are safe in the knowledge 
that the products they are using are of the highest quality and 
perfectly � t for purpose.

Many of the Vileda Professional waste management products 
have been independently tested by TÜV Rheinland, and carry the 
TÜV Rheinland logo of approval.

Developed for real life situations

During the development phase we tested all products in real life 
situations to assess the in-use ergonomics, e�  ciency and con-
sumer satisfaction. 

In our laboratories we backed up the in-use data and 
evaluated each product’s usability and e�  ciency in terms of long 
term durability through torture testing beyond the limits of 
normal usage.

We all take care!

Additionally according to Vileda Professionals Corporate 
Responsibility charter, we have conducted full chemical tests 
on our raw materials and � nished products to ensure they 
comply with the highest demands of REACH, and that no 
toxic chemicals are contained in the materials used in our 
waste management range.

You can be sure that the research carried out by our experts, 
with the support of TÜV Rheinlands independent testing 
services, has resulted in a product range that is not only easy to 
use and well designed but also complies with the strictest stan-
dards and demands.

Quality tested

60
Engineers

200
Innovations

700
Patents



Recycling solutions

General Waste Paper/CardboardGlass Food WasteMetalPlasticsPlastic BottlesCans

For many years Vileda Professional has had 
a clear approach to sustainability and the 
environment. Not only do we develop and 
market high performance products that are 
durable and have an ergonomic focus, but 
also where it is possible we 

use recycled materials in production. Of course all waste  
management products can be re-cycled a�er their useful life.

Almost everything we see around us can be recycled, but why  
is recycling important? 

Recycling Helps the Environment – Every year hundreds 
of thousand trees are being cut down just to produce paper.  
By recycling paper we help reduce the numbers of trees that are cut 
down, saving this precious natural resource. 

Recycling Reduces Land�lls – Most of the products in 
land�lls take many years to decompose, resulting in more open 
spaces being required to handle the amount of waste that are sent 
to these sites. Our products contribute to less land�lls.

Recycling Saves Energy – It takes less energy to process 
recycled materials than to process virgin materials. Also the  
energy used to transport virgin materials from the source is  
being saved on, reducing pollution from both processes. 

Recycling Helps Reduce Global Warming 

and Pollution – By using less energy in production and trans-
portation, greenhouse gas emissions are reduced. Additionally 
recycling non-biodegradable waste (which is sometimes burnt) 
contributes to reducing air pollution.

Alongside innovative products such as the red dot design award 
winning Geo range, we also have designed a range of recycling 
labels that �t every product in our waste management range.

�ese self adhesive labels are available in a range of intuitive  
designs – including symbols for paper, cans, plastics, general waste 
etc to help reinforce your recycling process.

Contact your local Vileda Professional representative for full 
details. 

Waste Management Systems

LETO
�e Leto metallic bin range is designed for indoor use within o�ce 
environments.

Like the Geo and Iris ranges, the Leto o�ce bin utilises ‘com-
bined materials’ technology to give the durability and performance 
of plastic (easy to clean, �ngerprint, rust and dent proof ) with the 
aesthetics and image of stainless steel.

�e attractive Leto range is available in a 17l round design both 
with and without an additional top ring that hides and secures the 
inner waste bag in place.

Special Features
•  Durable plastic construction with metallic �nish

•  Rust, dent and �ngerprint proof

•  Washable and easy to clean

•  HACCP compliant hands free operation

•  Anti-slip rubber feet – avoids movement in use and protects �ooring

•  17l capacity

•  Optional top ring hides and �xes the inner waste bag 



GEO
� e innovative and durable Geo metallic bin range is the centre of 
your waste collection and recycling separation system, plus winners 
of the prestigious red dot design award – 2012.

 � e ‘combined materials’ technology gives the durability and 
performance of plastic (easy to clean, � ngerprint, rust and dent 
proof ) with the aesthetics and image of stainless steel.

� e GEO range is available in two sizes with a choice of lids 
(handle, paper or colour coded can) for waste separation. It can 
also be wall mounted for use in washrooms and areas where clean-
ing under the bin is required, and they are easily removed for clean-
ing and emptying.

Special Features
•  Durable plastic construction with metallic fi nish

•  Compact slim line design – fi ts also in the tightest spaces

•  Rust, dent and fi ngerprint proof

•  Easy to clean and washable

•  TÜV certifi cation on all bins and lids

•  Can and paper lids are HACCP compliant

•  Integrated handle – for easy carrying and lifting

•  Integrated bag holder – ensures the correct fi t of your waste bag

•  Anti-slip rubber feet – avoids movement in use and protects fl ooring

•  2 sizes – 55l and 70l

•  3 lid options – handle, paper or cans with colour coding

•  Optional wall mounting kit contains 1 wall mounting bracket and open 
lid. Fits both sizes of bins and creates a secure, snug fi t 
against walls

Waste Management Systems

Easy to connect together

Can be wall mounted

Integrated handle for easy lifting

Superior design 

for modern 

environments



IRIS
� e Iris metallic bin range is designed for indoor use within heavy 
tra�  c areas.

 Like the Geo, the Iris range utilises ‘combined materials’ tech-
nology to give the durability and performance of plastic (easy to 
clean, � ngerprint, rust and dent proof ) with the 
aesthetics and image of stainless steel.

� e attractive Iris range is available in a 50l round or 60l square 
design with a choice of lids including funnel lids for hands free 
operation (round and square), and tilting lids (square only) or a 
sliding lid (round only). 

Special Features
•  Durable plastic construction with metallic fi nish

•  Rust, dent and fi ngerprint proof

•  Washable and easy to clean

•  TÜV certifi cation on all bins and lids

•  Integrated handle – for easy carrying and lifting

•  Integrated bag holder – ensures the correct fi t of your waste bag

•  Anti-slip rubber feet – avoids movement in use and protects fl ooring

•  2 designs – 50l round or 60l square

Waste Management Systems

Tilting lid

Superior design 

for modern 

environments

Handle in base for easy carrying 
and anti-slip rubber feet

Integrated bag holder



PRODUCT CODE PRODUCT  DESCRIPTION PRODUCT SIZE (CM) COLOUR PC/BCU BCU/TSU

137660 Geo - Metallic Medium Bin 55 L 29 x 49 x 61 Metal/Black 1 4

137661 Geo - Metallic Large Bin 70 L 29 x 49 x 73 Metal/Black 1 4

137730 Geo Handle Lid 29 x 49 x 9 Black/Grey 1 4

137731 Geo Paper Lid 29 x 49 x 9 Black/Blue 1 4

137732 Geo Cans Lid 29 x 49 x 9 Black/Red 1 4

138496 Geo - Wall Mounted lid and Bracket 29 x 49 x 9 Black 1 4

137667 Iris Round - Bin 50 L 38 x 73 Black 1 4

137736 Iris Round - Funnel Lid - Black 38 x 15 Black 1 4

137737 Iris Round - Funnel Lid - Blue 38 x 15 Blue 1 4

137738 Iris Round - Funnel Lid - Red 38 x 15 Red 1 4

137739 Iris Round - Funnel Lid - Green 38 x 15 Green 1 4

137740 Iris Round - Funnel Lid - Yellow 38 x 15 Yellow 1 4

137673 Iris Square - Bin 60 L 39 x 39 x 73 Black 1 4

137742 Iris Square - Funnel Lid 39 x 39 x 15 Black 1 4

138498 Iris Sqr - Tilting lid 39.5 x 39.5 x 23 Black 1 4

138500 Leto - Rnd Of�ce bin 17 L + Ring 32 x 38 Metal/Black 1 4
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A Company of the
Freudenberg Group

Helping you make a difference.

Vileda Professional – Marino – part of the Freudenberg Group
Vileda Professional – Marino provides innovative cleaning solutions and systems for professional users in various application areas, such as General Building, 
Healthcare and HoReCa. With sales of�ces in major markets, and a wide network of representatives, we are located around the world. 
Vileda Professional – Marino belong to the Freudenberg Group – a diversified family run global company, headquartered in Germany.
 

PMS 072 PMS 185

Freudenberg Household Products Inc.
Tel. (905) 669-9949 • Fax. (905) 669-5750  
Toll Free U.S.A. and Canada:  1-800-265-6267
www.vileda.com

We all take care
The Freudenberg Group (of which Vileda Professional is a part) has had a clear sustainability approach for many years, reaching as far back as 1889.

The waste management range continues this ethos, with the Swiss production site achieving the environmental management system ISO 14001 and 
stretches into all parts of the business - including energy saving, reducing packaging materials etc. 

Additionally the central European location, combined with packaging configurations that optimize pallet space, help to reduce the carbon footprint 
throughout the supply chain.


